ROUTE 7: 1,5 kilometers to the south-east of CESKY HERSLAK
(1 kilometer to the south-east of HOLNY DVORISTE)
start:

parking area in the south-east of CESKY HERSLAK

distance:

approx. 3,5 kilometers, (2 km to the border, another 1,5 km to a pick-up-point)

walking_time:

allow a minimum of 1 hour 45 minutes

termination:

the road between EDLBRUCK and KERSCHBAUMER Sttl.

follow the road through Cesky Herslak /// after the train-underpass is a parking area /// follow the
gravel road at the east end of the parking area /// take the right turn /// follow the yellow signs (bike
route no. 34) /// the road goes steep uphill /// follow the yellow sign /// after another steep upgrade
and a few turns take the big carriage road to the right /// take the first junction to your left /// at the
right bend is a junction at the left side /// follow this path through the wood /// ATTENTION /// be
quiet - a popular hunting-spot is near /// you come to the boundary barrier /// follow the carriage
road behind the barrier /// at the wayside shrine turn right /// take the next junction to your left ///
then on your right /// before you reach the clearing take the right turn /// the carriage road follows
the edeg of the forest /// at the crossing turn right /// go straight ahead through the grassy area ///
amidst the gras take the left turn /// 30 meters before you reach the clearing follow the edge of the
forest from the inside /// ATTENTION /// be quiet - you cross behind a watch-tower /// follow the
edge of the forest down to the street (but stay inside) /// you can arrange a pickup at the street ///
ATTENTION /// your pickup has to check the watch-tower at the southern corner of the forest /// it
has to be unmanned before you walk down to the street

Please be sure to read the "General Tips for Refugees" carefully!

take the big carriage road to your right

follow the carriage road behind the barrier

